144,000: 25 – Fish with Faith
Do you really, deeply, truly believe that God wishes you to be healed? Do you have abiding,
unshakable faith that He-She will provide you with just the right answer or means to harmonize
any psychological or physical imbalance that currently taxes your mind, body or soul?
Consider the guidance given by Jesus (Christ Self) to Peter (faith) in Matthew 17: 24-27
(Lamsa): “And when they came to Capernaum, those who collect two coins of silver as head-tax
came to Peter and said to him, Would not your master give his two coins? He said to them, Yes.
And when Peter entered the house, Jesus anticipated and said to him, What do you think,
Simon? From whom do the kings of the earth collect custom duties and head-tax? From their
sons, or from strangers? Simon said to him, From strangers. Jesus said to him, Then the sons
are free. But so as not to offend them, go to the sea, and throw out a hook, and the first fish
which comes up, open its mouth and you will find a coin; take it and give it for me and for you.”
Thus, whatever taxing situation now is on your head, whether concerns about your health,
finances, job or relationships, take some time off and go fishing! Drop your anxieties, worries
and fears, get your pole and line with its hook, and faithfully fish for God’s good will.
As El Morya-Mark, co-founder of Mark-Age, wrote: “Casting a line with a hook into the sea
represents asking a question; a hook symbolizing or being quite similar to our question mark.
The sea is Divine Mind. Therefore, throwing out a question into Divine Mind, pulling in a fish: the
fish, in metaphysical terms, symbolizes a spiritual idea coming from Divine Mind. That which
would have a coin in its mouth means that it would apply to the material life or to the life
expression as we know it; a coin symbolizing something which would be used to take care of
mundane matters, be they taxes or any other type of material idea. Therefore, when you are in
need of material supply, turn within to Spirit, ask how it may be perceived, and then take the
idea which Spirit gives to you and put it forth into manifestation in the physical realm to secure
that which you need.”
Visualization: Surround yourself in a cocoon of Christ light that you leave open at the top of
your head, wherein you cast your question (line-and-hook) to the Godhead. Ask and you shall
receive. Seek and you shall find. Fish with faith.
Spirit already knows your question before you ask it. He-She already has the perfect answer, for
His-Her will always is good will. It is our selfish will that taxes and torments us, not God’s will.
Know this. Reaffirm this. Trust this truth. Fish with faith.
Having asked, keep the faith until you receive. You may catch your fish with its coin right away,
or you may fish all night (even a dark night of the soul) before the resurrected Jesus (your I Am
Self) appears and instructs you to cast your net to the right. Fish with faith.
In these times of economic difficulty worldwide, broadcast this message to friends, family, foes
and foreign countries. Call upon everyone to perceive the good will of God, Allah, Father,
Mother, Divine Mind, Yahweh or whatever name is given to Spirit. In these End Days when soul
taxes have come due, call upon everyone to fish with faith. So be it.
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